Two fragments cloned from purified human satellite III DNA do not cross-react with each other. One fragment, for which a partial sequence is reported, hybridises to satellite II as well as III and is shown to originate on chromosome 1. The other cloned fragment originates from the Y chromosome. This fragment has undergone considerable changes in size when cloned in Xgt WES AB. Human satellite III is shown to consist of a number of non-cross-reacting sequences which nevertheless are related by the presence of closely spaced Hin Fl sites.
INTRODUCTION
Highly repeated DNAs which can be separated from the bulk DNAs by density gradient centrifugation have been known for many years. Their structure was regarded as simple and many theories have been proposed to explain their function, but as yet no satisfactory answer to this problem has been provided. Restriction enzyme analysis of these satellite DNAs has complicated the simple picture of a large number of copies of closely related sequences (1, 2) distributed relatively evenly throughout the karyotypes (3, 4) . For instance, in mouse satellite there have been shown to be subsets of the population of repeats which can be recognised by digestion with restriction endonucleases (5) .
The human genome has been reported to contain a number of repetitive DNA components which can be isolated by density gradient centrifugation.
Four major components (satellites I, II, III and IV) have been described (6 -8) which constitute in total about 2 -5% of the genome and are AT rich compared to main band DNA. In situ hybridisation has been used to identify those chromosomes which contain DNA homologous to these sequences (9) . In general, all satellites hybridise to the same regions of the same chromosome suggesting a uniform distribution of sequences. This is in contrast to the finding that two particular highly repeated sequences, identified by comparison of restriction enzyme digests of total male and female DNA, were present only on the Y chromosome (10) . By using mouse-human somatic cell hybrids containing one or a few chromosomes it was possible to show that the related sequences found on each autosome gave rise to distinct patterns of fragments when digested with restriction enzymes (11) . This approach has been extended using human satellite DNAs, to probe the human sequences in somatic cell hybrids (12) , and has shown that different restriction repeat length classes of human satellite III DNA are present on different autosomes.
These observations raise the question of the structure of human satellite III. In the case of mouse satellite, restriction enzyme analysis
can be used to demonstrate that virtually all of the DNA is composed of repeats of 240 base pairs (1) but human satellite III contains sequences with a number of different repeat lengths revealed by digestion with different restriction enzymes (12) . Are these fragments related in DNA sequence although differing in repeat length, or do the different repeat lengths represent unrelated sequences? We have attempted to answer this question and that of the chromosomal distribution of different sequences by the use of recombinant DNA techniques to create clones of bacteriophage X containing sequences from human satellite III.
These cloned fragments of repeated sequence human DNA can then be compared directly by restriction site mapping, hybridisation or sequencing.
The components of total human DNA related to the cloned fragments can be analysed and the chromosomal origin and organisation determined. The advantages of this approach are that the cloned DNA sequences should be easily available, completely homogeneous and, compared to a satellite DNA preparation, of relatively low complexity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA Preparation
Human satellite III DNA (a gift from A. Mitchell) was prepared by centrifugation in CsSOVAgClO density gradients as described by Beauchamp et al. (12) . The criteria of purity were formation of a single homogeneous component with a density of 1.697 g.cm in neutral CsCl analytical density gradients and assessment of the fragment pattern given on digestion with Eco Rl and Hae III restriction endonucleases. Bacteriophage DNAs were prepared from CsCl density gradient purified phage according to Leder (Agt WES "Owners Manual"). DNA from somatic cell hybrids was a gift from C. Bostock.
Restriction Endonuclease Digestion
DNAs were dissolved in buffer at a concentration of 250 ug/ml. Eco
Rl digestions were carried out in 0.1 M Tris HC1, pH 7.5, 0.05 M NaCl, 0.01 M MgCl; Hae III, Alu I and Hind I digestions in 6.6 mM NaCl, 6.6 mM MgCl, 6.6 mM Tris HC1, pH 7.4, 6.6 mM B mercaptoethanol, 100 ug/ml gelatin. Completeness of digestion was assessed by sampling reaction mixes at increasing times and analysing digests by gel electrophoresis. Agarose gel electrophoresis was carried out in slab gels 0.3 cm thick and 20 cm long, of concentration between 0.5 and 3% depending on the molecular weight range of the DNA fragments to be analysed.
Acrylamide slab gels were as described by Sanger and Coulson (13) but with urea omitted and DNA loaded without formamide for analysis of doublestranded DNA. DNA was recovered from agarose gels by freezing and thawing the gel slice (14) , passing it through a 21 g. syringe needle and shaking the macerated gel with dH 0 overnight at 37°C. The agarose was pelleted by 2 centrifugation at 75,000 g for 20 mins. and the supernatant concentrated by butanol extraction. The DNA was then desalted on a 1 ml Sephadex G50 column before further use. Nick Translation, Hybridisation and Autoradiography 32 DNA was nick translated according to Maniatis et al. (15) using a-P dTTP and dGTP (Radiochemical Centre, Amersham) at a specific activity of 300 Ci/m mol to give DNA with a specific activity of 0.5 to 5 x 10 dpm/ ug. DNA was transferred from agarose gels to nitrocellulose filters according to Southern (16) . Filters were hybridised in Denhardt's solution (17) containing 3 x SSC for 18 hours at 65°C. 0.1 to 0.5 ug of labelled DNA at a concentration of 10 to 50 ng/ml was used as a probe after heat denaturation. After hybridisation, filters were washed for 8 hours in 2 x SSC, 0.5% SDS at 65 C followed by drying at room temperature. Autoradiography was carried out according to Laskey and Mills (18) The yield of plaques fron this ligation was low, 0.1 ug of Xgt WES DNA gave 117 plaques.These were picked onto a lawn of B.coli Dp50supF (19) to form a grid of plaques. After overnight growth these plaques were screened by hybridising nick translated satellite III DNA to a nitrocellulose replica of the grid (22) . Two positive plaques were detected; one plaque of each recombinant was grown in 10 ml culture. The DNA from each phage preparation was digested with Eco Rl restriction endonuclease. 
DNA Sequencing
Since XHS5 contained a population of human DNA fragments of differing size, no attempt was made to determine any of the sequences. In the case of XHS3 the strategy was to isolate the 1.77 kb Eco Rl fragment on sucrose 32 gradients, label the ends of the native fragment with P using T4 polynucleotide kinase, then to separate the ends by cleavage of the fragment with Alu I followed by gel electrophoresis to separate the two fragments which were then sequenced. In addition, an attempt was made to determine the sequence around the Alu I site by digesting the Eco Rl fragment with Alu I, kinase labelling the two fragments and separating them on an agarose gel.
The separated fragments were then strand separated by neutral agarose gel electrophoresis of alkali denatured fragments and the strands isolated. A sequence at the Alu I end of the 0.71 kb fragment was determined in this way. This sequence is different from that found in a human and African green monkey Hind III restriction fragment (24) which showed no repeats in a 170 bp fragment. The presence of a conserved segment interspersed with less conserved segments of different lengths means that this repeated sequence cannot be classed either as a very simple or as a complex repeated sequence, but has elements which fall into both categories. DNA sequences determined for the 1.77 kb fragment of XHS3 Hin Fl and Taq I sites are underlined, CG dinucleotides are marked by an asterisk. The 5' end shown is that nearest the Alu I site. The significance of these observations is that they show that this satellite DNA has a relatively regular distribution of some restriction sites although others may only be present on a proportion of these sequences. For instance, the digests of satellite III in Fig. 1 show large amounts of high molecular weight DNA and only a small proportion of the total digested into fragments resolvable on a 1% gel. In this way human satellite III appears more like mouse satellite in having some overall similarities between many different sets of sequences (5).
Arrangement of Sequences Homologous to XHS3 and XHS5 in Human DNA
When restriction endonuclease digests of total human DNAs or satellites are transferred to millipore and hybridised with one of the cloned human DNA fragments described above, each cloned fragment hybridised to a different set of bands. By comparing these band patterns and the ethidium bromide stained DNA a number of conclusions can be made about the relationships between the different repeated sequences. Firstly, the prominent ladder of bands of length n(170 bp) found in a Hae III digest of human DNA (Fig. lg and h Hybridisation of cloned sequences to human satellites. Digests of satellites I, II and III with Eco Rl and with Hae III were transferred to millipore and hybridised with XHS3 and XHS5. Numbers above the gel tracks refer to the satellite DNA; the unnumbered track is a XC1857 Hind III/Eco Rl digest.
contamination of the two satellite DNAs, one would expect equal hybridisation with the XHS5 probe. Since this is not the case there must be a component common to both satellites of which XHS3 is representative. Since these satellite DNAs have different buoyant densities and thermal stabilities (8) there must also be components which are not common to both. The sequence found in AHS5 is an example of a component found only in satellite III. Buoyant density differences between satellites which contain common unique components suggests that these two types of sequence may be interspersed .
Chromosomal Origin of DNA Contained by Recombinants A 3.4 kb repeated sequence found on the Y chromosome has already been described (10, 11) and this was the fragment inserted iji vitro into the bacteriophage XDNA. Furthermore, when this probe is hybridised to male and 3*82 female DNA digested with Hae III or Eco Rl, a 3.4 kb band is found in males but not in females indicating that this repeated sequence is found on the Y chromosome. However, the pattern of Mbo sites differs from that described (11) due either to the effect of sequence changes in the cloned DNA or to the original repeat cloned being atypical of those previously described.
The sequence present in XHS3 does not behave in this way; there are at most only minor differences between the pattern of hybridisation found with male and female DNA. To identify the chormosomal origin of the cloned sequence, use has been made of somatic cell hybrids carrying known human chromosomes. This approach has been used previously to determine which chromosomes carried sequences related to the 3.4 kb repeat found on the human Y chromosome (11) and to look at the chromosomal distribution of restriction fragments of human satellite III DNA (12) . In both studies it was found that the sequences on different chromosomes have a different pattern of restriction sites and it therefore seemed possible that the sequence cloned in XHS3 originated on a single chromosome. DNA prepared from hybrid cell lines was digested with Eco Rl and transferred to a nitrocellulose filter which was then hybridised with nick translated human satellite III ,XHS5or XHS3 DNAs.
The autoradiograms shown in Fig. 9 demonstrate that of the chromosomes tested in these hybrids only chromosome 1 carries a 1.77 kb repeat which is homologous to that found in XHS3. The pattern of fragments on chromosome 1 is very much simpler than that found in the complete genome, so other chromosomes must also carry sequences related to this but with different restriction site spacings. None of the chromosomes tested here carries a significant amount of the related sequences. Miller et al. (27) have shown that a sequence which contains 5 methyl-cytosine is present at the c-band region of chromosome 1. This is consistent with the observation that the 1.77 kb sequence is present on this chromosome and contains a relatively high level of the dinucleotide CG. As expected from its Y chromosomal origin described earlier, XHS5 does not hybridise significantly to a 3.4 kb band in these hybrids. The pattern of hybridisation is similar to that reported previously on autosomes (11) when a 3.4 kb Y DNA probe is used, chromosomes 7 and 15 show most hybridisation. The patterns given with total satellite III are identical to those reported previously (12) . When compared to the patterns given by the cloned fragments there are more bands for a given chromosome and more chromosomes contain sequences which are present in satellite III. This confirms the conclusion above that there are sequences in satellite III which do not hybridise to either cloned fragment and shows constraint on other sequences. This mechanism might be more consistent with the occurrence in the 1.77 kb sequence of short repeated sequences separated by non-repeated sequences, but it would seem to require a constant r spacing of the conserved sequence ATTCZATTC which is not found at the level of the sequence length determined here. A mechanism such as unequal crossing over (26) might be expected to make a sequence such as the one described here homogeneous if the register of crossing over were of the same size as this conserved DNA unit. Such a sequence would contain infrequent Rl sites; the observation of regularly spaced Rl sites suggests that if unequal crossover occurs then the register must be larger than the short repeats seen here, or else the recombinational events must be infrequent. Neither of these mechanisms seem compatible with the type of sequence found in the 1.77 kb fragment. An analysis of the sequence variation between copies of the 1.77 kb fragment might be necessary to understand the evolution of this DNA.
The data presented here show that within a satellite DNA there can be many different components which, as well as differing in sequence, have distinct chromosomal localisations, a contrast to the previously described concept of widespread distribution of related sequences throughout the karyotype (3, 4, 9) . These satellite DNA sequences seem to be capable of identifying a particular chromosome in a way similar to that found for Drosophila satellites (31) . The hypothesis that these sequences may thus identify chromosomes for some cellular process such as raeiotic pairing becomes more tenable in the light of these new observations.
If individual chromosomes have repeated sequences which have little or no homology to repeated sequences on other chromosomes and/or restriction patterns which are unique to individual chromosomes, then it is feasible to use these sequences as molecular probes for individual chromosomes. The cloned sequence in XHS5 has been used to investigate DNA from a number of individuals having suspected Y-autosome translocations (32) . This is the simplest case as the normal homologue of the chromosome to be detected is not present in females. However, as more repeated sequence clones are characterised some will be useful as hybridisation probes for chromosomes or fragments of chromosomes.
